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2013

ODYSSEY
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BY DESIGN, VANS MEET NEEDS. BUT THE 2013 ODYSSEY GOES ABOVE AND BEYOND. IT TAKES HIGH TECH TO NEW HEIGHTS.
ITS CONVENIENCES ARE NOT JUST THOUGHTFUL – YOU COULD ALMOST CALL THEM ENCHANTING. AND IT MAY SEEM
STRANGE, BUT CAN A VAN REALLY KNOW WHEN ALL YOU NEED IS A LITTLE YOU-TIME? THE ANSWER IS YES. AND SUDDENLY,
YOU NO LONGER NEED A VAN. YOU WANT ONE. BECAUSE THIS IS NO ORDINARY VAN. THIS IS THE ODYSSEY.

LIKE NO VAN BEFORE
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THE 2013 ODYSSEY IS – FOR LACK OF
A BETTER TERM – SO UN-VANLIKE.

Expect nothing less than a smooth, quiet ride in
the 2013 Odyssey, which offers an easy low-speed
steering effort and a confident feel on the highway.

At Honda, making vehicles fun to drive is in our soul. And the Odyssey
is no exception. It’s quick. It’s nimble. It’s a van like no other.

Odyssey Touring Elite® shown in Celestial Blue Metallic with accessory roof rails, crossbars, body-side molding and splash guards.
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Odyssey Touring Elite shown with Gray Leather.

TRANSPORT EIGHT PASSENGERS,*
OR 4 x 8 SHEETS OF PLYWOOD, IN
DAZZLING VAN GLORY.

Flexibility. Another reason to buy a minivan. Greater flexibility. Another reason to buy an Odyssey. Whatever your needs, the
2013 Honda Odyssey has a configuration for you. Whether the day involves transporting eight adults in comfort (EX and above),
maximizing your kid-carrying capacity or making a run to the lumberyard, this interior is ready to respond – quickly and easily.
* 8-passenger seating standard on EX and above. Second-row center seat not available on LX. Honda reminds you to properly secure items stored in the cargo area.

8-passenger mode*

2nd-row “wide mode”*

Multi-function center seat slides forward*

7-passenger mode*

6-passenger mode*

The ultimate carpool.
Fits 8 adults comfortably.

More space for passengers, or more room
for 2 child seats in the 2nd row.

Quite possibly the perfect combination
of cargo and passenger space.

Everybody in. 7 adults,
1 styish ride.

Fold the armrest down for extra comfort when
there are only 2 passengers in the 3rd row.

5-passenger cargo mode*

4-passenger cargo mode*

3-passenger cargo mode

3-passenger cargo mode 2*

2-passenger cargo mode

4' x 8'

5 passengers and still plenty
of cargo space.

Party of 4? Stow the 3rd row
for more cargo space.

The incredibly versatile interior easily
adjusts to meet your needs.

With 3 passengers, there’s still plenty
of room for a surfboard or ladder.

4' x 8' sheets of plywood are
a breeze to transport.
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Odyssey Touring shown with Beige Leather.
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PLEASE THE MOST DEMANDING AUDIENCES.
THEN BASK IN THEIR GLOW.

Backing into a parking space is easy with a standard
rearview camera. Models with navigation1 offer added
perspectives from a multi-angle rearview camera.
The i-MID will automatically display the camera feed
once you shift into reverse.

Both rear entertainment systems 1, 2
include A/V inputs and a 115-volt
power outlet. Touring Elite models
incorporate HDMI® 3 technology.

650W

AUDIO SYSTEM

If you really want to take your show
on the road, pump out music with
a 12-speaker, 650-watt 5.1 surround
sound system (Touring Elite).

USB

AUDIO INTERFACE

The Odyssey’s robust navigation system1 offers 7 million points of
interest,† turn-by-turn driving directions and Zagat ® 4 restaurant ratings
and reviews (available on EX- L, standard on Touring models). You’ll
also appreciate FM Traffic, which alerts you to traffic incidents on the
system’s map display so you can plan an alternate route.

16.2"

The Honda DVD Ultrawide Rear Entertainment
System 2 just might be as good as your own home
theater. Play a DVD, plug in a camera – or do
both at the same time. And a true 5.1 surround
sound system completes the mobile
movie-theater experience (Touring Elite).

VGA ULTRAWIDE

SCREEN

5

Whatever music you’re into, it’s better when it’s portable.
With the standard USB Audio Interface,5 simply plug
in your compatible MP3 player or USB drive.*
iPod classic ® is not included. iPod classic
is a registered trademark of Apple Inc.

*D rive responsibly. Some state laws prohibit the operation of handheld electronic devices while operating a vehicle. For safety reasons, always launch your audio application or perform any other operation on your phone or

audio device only when the vehicle is safely parked. †Some roads unverified. Please see your Honda dealer for details.
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CERTAIN THINGS JUST MAKE YOU
FEEL WARM AND FUZZY. RAINBOWS.
SUNSETS…AWESOME MPG.
6

Every Odyssey is equipped with a powerful 3.5-liter V-6 engine
with Variable Cylinder Management TM (VCM®) for brisk
acceleration as well as maximized efficiency. Combine that with
a 6-speed automatic transmission, and Odyssey Touring
models achieve an EPA-estimated 28 mpg highway rating.6
It’s the kind of efficiency most vans only dream of.

Odyssey Touring Elite shown in White Diamond Pearl.
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THE WORLD CAN BE A DANGEROUS
PLACE. BUT HERE, YOU CAN RELAX.
THE ODYSSEY IS YOUR HAPPY PLACE.
To help reduce the likelihood of whiplash
injuries, the front seats have active head
restraints. They move up and forward in
a sufficient rear collision.

Standard front, front side and side curtain airbags* can help
reduce the likelihood of injuries in a collision. The side curtain
airbags have a sensor that can detect a rollover, and then
deploy the airbags. And the front passenger’s side airbag comes
equipped with the Occupant Position Detection System (OPDS)
to help prevent airbag deployment if a small-statured passenger
is out of position and in the airbag’s path of deployment.
*Honda reminds you and your passengers to always buckle up. Children 12 and under
are safest when properly restrained in a rear seat.

The National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration (NHTSA) toughened
up its crash-safety tests in 2011. But
Odyssey passed with flying colors,
earning 5 stars in each seating
position of all three crash-safety tests,
as well as earning a 5-Star Overall
Vehicle Score.8

In anticipation of larger families on the go,
the Odyssey provides up to five positions
for LATCH-compatible (Lower Anchors and
Tethers for CHildren) child seats.

The Tire Pressure Monitoring
System (TPMS) 7 will notify
the driver when air pressure
is significantly low.

The Advanced Compatibility Engineering
(ACETM) body structure is a Honda-exclusive
body design that enhances occupant
protection as well as crash compatibility
in frontal collisions. By dispersing crash
energy more evenly throughout the front of
the vehicle, less force is transmitted to the
passenger compartment.
TM

Airbags inflated for display purposes.

Vehicle Stability Assist TM (VSA® )† system helps
sense oversteer or understeer and brakes
individual wheels and/or reduces engine power
to help keep you on your intended course.
†VSA

is not a substitute for safe driving. It cannot correct the vehicle’s
course in every situation or compensate for reckless driving. Control of
the vehicle always remains with the driver.

Brake Assist, a component of the anti-lock
braking system (ABS), helps apply full
braking force in some emergency situations.
Electronic Brake Distribution (EBD) helps
balance braking forces, depending upon
dynamic loading.

Odyssey Touring Elite shown in Celestial Blue Metallic with Gray Leather.

ENGINEERING

Engine Type
Engine Block / Cylinder Head
Displacement (cc)
Horsepower @ rpm (SAE net)
Torque (lb-ft @ rpm, SAE net)
Valve Train
Drive-by-Wire Throttle System
Variable Cylinder ManagementTM (VCM®) / Active Noise CancellationTM (ANC)
Active Control Engine Mount System (ACM)
CARB Emissions Rating9

LX

V-6
Aluminum-Alloy
3471
248 @ 5700
250 @ 4800
24-Valve SOHC i-VTEC ®
•
•
•
ULEV-2
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V-6
Aluminum-Alloy
3471
248 @ 5700
250 @ 4800
24-Valve SOHC i-VTEC
•
•
•
ULEV-2

EX- L

TOURING/ TOURING ELITE ®

V-6
Aluminum-Alloy
3471
248 @ 5700
250 @ 4800
24-Valve SOHC i-VTEC
•
•
•
ULEV-2

V-6
Aluminum-Alloy
3471
248 @ 5700
250 @ 4800
24-Valve SOHC i-VTEC
•
•
•
ULEV-2

TRANSMISSIONS

5-Speed Automatic Transmission
•
•
•
6-Speed Automatic Transmission				

•

BODY/SUSPENSION/CHASSIS

Unit-Body Construction
MacPherson Strut Front Suspension / Multi-Link Double Wishbone Rear Suspension
Power-Assisted Ventilated Front Disc / Solid Rear Disc Brakes (in)
Wheels
Tires

•
•
12.6 / 13.1
17” w/Full Covers
235/65 R17 103T

•
•
12.6 / 13.1
17” Alloy
235/65 R17 103T

•
•
12.6 / 13.1
17” Alloy
235/ 65 R17 103T

•
•
12.6 / 13.1
18” Alloy
235/ 60 R18 102T

EPA MILEAGE RATINGS 6 / FUEL

5-Speed Automatic (City/Highway/Combined)
18/27/21
18/27/21
18/27/21
6-Speed Automatic (City/Highway/Combined)				
19/28 /22
Fuel (gal)
21.0
21.0
21.0
21.0
Required Fuel
Regular Unleaded
Regular Unleaded
Regular Unleaded
Regular Unleaded
EXTERIOR FEATURES

Power Moonroof / Power Tailgate			
•
•
Power Sliding Doors		
•
•
•
Security System		
•
•
•
Memory-Linked Side Mirrors with Reverse Gear Tilt-Down				
•
Acoustic Windshield				
•
with Auto-On/Off
High-Intensity Discharge (HID) Headlights 				
(Touring Elite)
						
•
Body-Colored Parking Sensors (front/rear)				
COMFORT & CONVENIENCE

Air Conditioning (manual, front and rear)
•
Tri-Zone Automatic Climate Control System with Humidity Control and Air Filtration		
•
•
•
Honda Satellite-Linked Navigation SystemTM 1 with Voice Recognition, FM Traffic,
Available
•
Multi-Angle Rearview Camera and i-MID with 8-Inch High-Resolution WVGA Screen			
1
Honda DVD Rear Entertainment System with 115-Volt Power Outlet (3rd-Row)			
Available
Touring
Honda DVD Ultrawide Rear Entertainment System 2 with HDMI® 3 Technology				
Touring Elite
i-MID with 8-Inch WQVGA Screen
•
•
without Navigation
Rearview Camera with Guidelines
•
•
without Navigation
Bluetooth ® 10 HandsFreeLink ®
•
•
•
•
Cruise /Audio/ Phone/
Illuminated Steering Wheel-Mounted Controls
Cruise /Audio/ Phone
Cruise /Audio/ Phone
Cruise /Audio/ Phone/ Navigation
Navigation (available)
					
Blind Spot Information System (BSI)				
Touring Elite
Leather-Wrapped Steering Wheel 			
•
•
HomeLink ® 11 Remote System		
•
•
•
SEATING

Driver’s Seat with 8-Way Power Adjustment
•			
Driver’s Seat with 10-Way Power Adjustment, Including Power Lumbar Support		
•
•
Passenger’s Seat with 4-Way Power Adjustment			
•
One-Motion 60/40 Split 3rd-Row Magic Seat ®
•
•
•
Leather-Trimmed Seats (Front and Outboard 2nd-Row) / Heated Front Seats			
•

with Two-Position Memory
•
with Folding Center Armrest
•

ACTIVE SAFETY
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EX- L

TOURING/ TOURING ELITE

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

•

LX

Vehicle Stability AssistTM (VSA® ) with Traction Control and Brake Assist
Anti-Lock Braking System (ABS) with Electronic Brake Distribution (EBD)
Tire Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS) 7
Daytime Running Lights (DRL)
PASSIVE SAFETY

Advanced Compatibility EngineeringTM (ACETM) Body Structure
Dual-Stage, Multiple-Threshold Front Airbags (SRS)
Front Side Airbags with Passenger-Side Occupant Position Detection System (OPDS)
Three-Row Side Curtain Airbags with Rollover Sensor
Driver’s and Front Passenger’s Active Head Restraints
Lower Anchors and Tethers for CHildren (LATCH):
Lower Anchors (2nd-row all, 3rd-row outboard),
Tether Anchors (2nd-row all, 3rd-row all)
AUDIO SYSTEMS

229-Watt AM/FM/CD Audio System with 7 Speakers, Including Subwoofer
•
•
without Navigation
246-Watt AM/FM/CD Audio System with 7 Speakers, Including Subwoofer			
with Navigation
Touring
650-Watt AM/FM/CD Premium Audio System with 12 Speakers,
Touring Elite
Including Subwoofer and 5.1 Surround Sound Theater Mode				
Hard Disk Drive (HDD)12 with 15-GB Audio Memory 			
with Navigation
•
2-GB CD Library
•
•
without Navigation
XM® Radio13			
•
•
Bluetooth 10 Streaming Audio
•
•
•
•
USB Audio Interface 4
•
•
•
•
MP3/Auxiliary Input Jack
•
•
•
•
INSTRUMENTATION

Multi-Information Display (MID)				
Maintenance MinderTM System
•
•
•
Exterior Temperature Indicator / Compass		
•
•

•
•
•

GENUINE ACCESSORIES

All 2013 Honda vehicles – and any Honda Genuine
Accessories installed at the time of vehicle purchase –
are covered by a 3-year/36,000-mile limited warranty.14
Plus, Honda cars and trucks are covered by a 5-year/
60,000-mile Limited Powertrain Warranty,14 too.
For more information or assistance, see your Honda
dealer or please give us a call at 1-800-33-Honda.

1 The

Manufactured to the same strict standards
as Honda vehicles, Honda Genuine
Accessories are the perfect way to
personalize and protect your vehicle.
Please see your Honda dealer for details.

Whether you buy or lease a Honda vehicle,
Honda Financial Services can assist you with
the process. Please ask your dealer which
lease or purchase plan best suits your needs.

Honda Care® is an affordable, comprehensive
vehicle and travel protection plan backed by
Honda reliability, service and parts. Please
see your Honda dealer for details.

Honda Satellite-Linked Navigation System is available on EX-L models and standard on Touring models in the United States, Canada and Puerto Rico. FM Traffic service only available in the United States, except Alaska. The Honda Satellite-Linked Navigation System and DVD Rear Entertainment System are only available separately on EX-L
models. Please see your Honda dealer for details. 2 A separate source device is required to use split-screen function. 3 HDMI, the HDMI logo and High-Definition Multimedia Interface are trademarks or registered trademarks of HDMI Licensing, LLC in the United States and other countries. 4 © 2012 Zagat Survey,® LLC. Zagat Survey is a registered
trademark of Zagat Survey, LLC. 5 The USB Audio Interface is used for direct connection to and control of some current digital audio players and other USB devices that contain MP3, WMA or AAC music files. Some USB devices with security software and digital rights-protected files may not work. Please see your Honda dealer for details. 6 18 city/
27 highway/21 combined mpg rating for 5AT models. 19 city/28 highway/22 combined mpg rating for 6AT models. Based on 2013 EPA mileage ratings. Use for comparison purposes only. Your actual mileage will vary depending on how you drive and maintain your vehicle. 7 For optimal tire wear and performance, tire pressure should be checked
regularly with a gauge. Do not rely solely on the monitor system. Please see your Honda dealer for details. 8 Government 5-Star Safety Ratings are part of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration’s (NHTSA’s) New Car Assessment Program. Model tested with standard side airbags (SABs). Vehicles tested under this program cannot be
compared to MY 2010 and earlier vehicles. Ratings should only be compared to similar ratings on MY 2011 and later vehicles (if rated under the new program). For additional information on the 5-Star Safety Ratings program, please visit www.safercar.gov. 9 ULEV-2 (Ultra-Low-Emission Vehicle) models as certified by the California Air Resources Board
(CARB). 10 The Bluetooth  ® word mark and logos are owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc., and any use of such marks by Honda Motor Co., Ltd., is under license. 11 HomeLink and the HomeLink house are registered trademarks of Johnson Controls.® 12 Hard disk drive (HDD) 15-GB memory audio system standard on navigation-equipped models.
13 XM services require a subscription after 90-day trial period. Subscriptions governed by SiriusXM Customer Agreement; see www.siriusxm.com. If you decide to continue your XM service at the end of your complimentary trial, the plan you choose will automatically be renewed and you will be billed at then-current rates until you call XM at
1-800-967-2346 to cancel. Fees and programming subject to change. Available only to those at least 18 years of age in the 48 contiguous United States and D.C. © 2012 Sirius XM Radio Inc. Sirius, XM and all related marks and logos are trademarks of Sirius XM Radio Inc. and its subsidiaries. 14 3-Year/36,000-Mile Limited Warranty.
5‑Year/60,000-Mile Limited Powertrain Warranty. Ordinary maintenance or adjustments, parts subject to normal wear and replacement, and certain items are excluded. Please see your Honda dealer for details. Always use seat belts and appropriate child seats. Children 12 and under are safest when properly restrained in a rear
seat. Specifications, features, illustrations and equipment shown in this brochure are based upon the latest available information at the time of printing. Although descriptions are believed to be correct, accuracy cannot be guaranteed. American Honda Motor Co., Inc., reserves the right to make changes at any time, without notice or obligation, in
colors, specifications, accessories, materials and models. Some features mentioned herein are not available in all areas. Please see your Honda dealer for details. Some vehicles may be shown with optional equipment. Available = Optional. All images contained herein are either owned by American Honda Motor Co., Inc., or used under a valid license.
It is a violation of federal law to reproduce these images without express written permission from American Honda Motor Co., Inc., or the individual copyright owner of such images. Honda Financial Services is a DBA of American Honda Finance Corporation. Honda, the H‑mark symbol, Honda Care, Honda Satellite-Linked Navigation System, Active
Noise Cancellation, Advanced Compatibility Engineering, ACE, HandsFreeLink, Magic Seat, Maintenance Minder, Touring Elite, Variable Cylinder Management, VCM, Vehicle Stability Assist, VSA and i‑VTEC are trademarks of Honda Motor Co., Ltd. © 2012 American Honda Motor Co., Inc.

